
POSTGAME NOTES 
Ohio State 74 (15-7, 5-6 B1G), Penn State 70 (8-15, 1-11 B1G) 
Feb. 7, 2019 
Value City Arena – Columbus, Ohio 
 
GAME/SERIES 

 For the game, both the Ohio State and Penn State coaching staff donned green ties, 
lapel pins and wrist bands in support of Coaching for Literacy (CFL). The Ohio State 
basketball program has partnered with CFL to raise awareness about the issue of 
illiteracy in America and to provide support for young children struggling to read in 
Columbus.  

 Ohio State improves to 35-27 against the Nittany Lions and 17-5 in Columbus.  

 The Buckeyes’ record against Big Ten teams when playing in Value City Arena improves 
to 113-36 and 12-2 against Penn State. Ohio State is now 260-50 in VCA all-time.  

 
TEAM 

 The Buckeyes’ record when leading at the half improves to 11-3 on the season. 

 Ohio State scored 13 points off of Penn State’s 11 turnovers. 

 The Ohio State bench outscored the Penn State bench, 18-17.  

 The Buckeyes finished exactly 50% from the floor (22-for-44) and 3-point range (7-for-
14).  

 
CHRIS HOLTMANN 

 With the win over Penn State, Holtmann has now defeated each Big Ten opponent. 
Holtmann’s record when coaching against Big Ten opponents improves to 24-17. 

 
LUTHER MUHAMMAD 

 Luther Muhammad scored a team-high 20 points in the contest. He has scored 20-plus 
points in two games this season.  

 Muhammad played a career-high 38 minutes for Ohio State.  

 Muhammad finished 8-for-8 from the free throw line, grabbed five boards, dished out 
four assists and recorded zero turnovers in the contest.  

 
ANDRE WESSON 

 Andre Wesson recorded his first double-double of his career, scoring 15 points and 
grabbing 10 rebounds for the Buckeyes.  

 Wesson’s 10 total rebounds and eight defensive rebounds are a career high.  

 The junior added two assists, one block and one steal in the Buckeye victory.  
 
KYLE YOUNG 

 Kyle Young returned to the court against the Nittany Lions, scoring six points and 
finishing 3-for-3 from the floor.  



 Young pulled down six boards in the contest and tied his career high of five defensive 
rebounds.  

 Young recorded two blocks against Penn State to tie his career high.   
 
C.J. JACKSON 

 C.J. Jackson scored 15 points for Ohio State. With one made 3-pointer, Jackson has 
scored at least one 3-pointer in all but two games this season and in 16 of the last 17 
outings. Jackson has reached 10-plus points in 12 of the last 13 games and in 17 games 
this season.  

 Jackson added two rebounds, one assist, one block and one steal for Ohio State.  


